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1. INTRODUCTION

The development of information technology for changes towards digitization and innovation is vital in realizing better, more effective and efficient public services. Digitalization is a solution for providing public services in local government. Updating information technology towards digitization as an instrument of government administration services as an important principle for realizing good governance (Good Governance). Changes in information technology towards digitizing administrative services and innovation in structures in the central
government, regional government to village government are needed as a means to carry out public service activities. In order to provide better, more effective and efficient public services. So to achieve these conditions, the government is trying to create a service system that uses digital technology to provide optimal public administration services.

The development of technology always makes people connected to one another easily and it is hoped that public services can be carried out by utilizing these technological developments. However, offline services at the office are not necessarily abandoned and must be integrated between online and offline services. Because of this, it is no longer relevant to view society as a service object with convoluted processes and obsolete mindsets. It is time for all levels of government at the central, regional and village levels to collaborate with each other to create a nationally integrated government system. So that administrative services in government can be easily accessed and utilized by the community. Village Government as an institution that provides services to the community and is responsible for contributing to development has transformed into a public institution that is relevant to scientific and technological developments, particularly in governance reform. Institutional innovation is needed to avoid being left behind.

Another important thing is to build relationships between communities and government agencies that are not equal, so access needs to be expanded and people who are still not considered government partners in the bureaucracy need to be built properly, so that relations between the government, the private sector and the role of the community collaborate to work together. Previously, public services carried out by the bureaucracy were only an attempt to control people's behavior and what was often found was inefficiency that arose due to institutional, procedural factors, lack of expertise and skills, as well as negative behavior. This happened to government administration services at various levels both at the center and in regions and villages that did not run well, and even with the digitalization system that was implemented there were still several obstacles that made it less effective and efficient and could not be utilized by all elements of society in the area. regions, while the government's efforts to realize public services supported by technology have become the government's commitment, as stated by President Joko Widodo, that the concrete face of the state's presence in people's daily lives in the future the government needs to always adapt to technological developments, including providing excellent digital service.
The limitations of this study aim to determine the effectiveness of digital (electronic)-based public service and information systems for village government administration services as effective and efficient services and analyze weaknesses as obstacles to the Implementation of Digital (Electronic)-based Public Service Systems in the Village Government of Serang Regency

2. METHODOLOGY

This research uses normative legal research methods or library research, which is research that examines document studies using various secondary data such as laws and regulations, court decisions, legal theory, or opinions of scholars. Normative legal research is conceptualized as what is written in statutory regulations or laws which are conceptualized as rules or norms which are benchmarks for human behavior that are considered appropriate.

Normative legal research uses qualitative analysis by explaining existing data without numbers. Things studied in normative legal research include legal principles, legal systematics, legal inventory, clinical law, level of legal synchronization, comparative law, and legal history. In normative legal research there are accompanying legal sources, namely: primary legal sources, secondary legal sources and tertiary legal sources.

3. Result and Discussion

1) The Effectiveness of Digital-Based Public Service and Information Systems for Village Government Administration Services as Effective and Efficient Services

To realize clean, effective, efficient, transparent and accountable governance as well as quality and reliable public services, an electronic-based government system is needed to increase integration and efficiency. An electronic-based government system requires governance and management of an electronic-based government system nationally. Implementation of an electronic-based government system, hereinafter abbreviated as SPBE. SPBE is a government administration that utilizes information and communication technology to provide services to users, namely central government agencies, local governments, employees of the state civil apparatus, individuals, communities, business actors, and other parties who use SPBE services. PBE began to be implemented in Indonesia in 2018 with the issuance of Presidential Instruction Number 95 of 2018 concerning Electronic-Based Government Systems.
This electronic-based government system aims to realize clean, effective, transparent and accountable governance as well as quality and reliable public services, as well as increase the integration and efficiency of electronic-based government systems. An electronic-based public service system at all levels is important. Information System Effectiveness is a way to measure the extent to which the Village Information System is running so that predetermined goals can be achieved. The authority of the Regional Government in making regional policies to provide services, increasing participation in initiatives and community empowerment is the goal of local governments in providing public services as stipulated in Article 344 Aayat (1) Law Number 23 of 2014, one form of public service implemented by the government for the community is the fulfillment of the need for quality public services and has an orientation towards the effectiveness of services to the community required In Article 349 Paragraph (3), Law Number 23 of 2014, states that quality improvement through the development and utilization of technology will also help service delivery. The development of information and communication technology has offered a solution in improving the performance of public services that can create good governance. Law Number 23 of 2014. Articles 391 and 393 stipulate that regional governments must provide information, which consists of:

a. Development information, which contains geographic, demographic and socio-economic conditions.

b. Regional financial information which contains budget information, implementation, budget execution and financial reports.

The legal basis for the village information system is important due to realizing an electronic-based village/kelurahan government information system in public services as stipulated in Article 86 paragraph (2), paragraph (4) and paragraph (5) of Law Number 6 of 2014 concerning Village, states that this village information system includes village data village development data, rural areas, as well as other information related to village development and rural area development. Article 86 of Law Number 6 of 2014 concerning Villages explains that villages are facilitated and mandated to have a Village Information System. The village information system is managed by the village government and can be accessed by the village community and all stakeholders.
2) Factors of Weaknesses as Obstacles to Implementation of Digital (Electronic) Based Public Service and Information Systems in Serang Regency Village Government

A digital-based (electronic) public service system was created with the aim of creating interaction between the public and the government, both of which influence each other. This is a way for the government to influence the use of a new technology in serving the community by providing easy access from both the government and the community. Services and information through digital (electronic) based service systems are also to increase the quality of services provided so as to provide opportunities to participate in government and community life. The advantages and disadvantages regarding digital (electronic) based public services in terms of regulations and commitments regulated in government policies and interests to the community, namely:

a. The digital (electronic)-based public services provided will be better with guaranteed effective and efficient services and information and networks can be accessed with the availability of facilities that have been prepared by the government so that it is easy to find the information needed by the community.

b. Empowering the community through an information system that is easy to obtain so that if the information obtained is sufficient, the community will learn by itself to choose which information they will need which is the need of the government and its people

c. Coordination carried out by the government can be through sending emails or by using face-to-face via video conferencing, so that the implementation of government work internally and externally can run efficiently.

d. It is easy for the community to access policies made by the government so that programs owned by the government can continue to run well and smoothly.

4. Conclusion

Based on the discussion above, it can be concluded that:

a. The formation of a digital village will provide enormous benefits to the community. However, it has not been implemented effectively as committed by the Serang district government, the weakness is: it needs to improve management both internally and externally administrative services. The available human resources as operators must
have their capabilities tested. Allocation of village funds has not been budgeted and utilized as a village budget on a regular basis to keep pace with developments in information technology. Village Regulations (Perdes) and Village Head Regulations (Perkades), as policy guidelines in villages in a digital (electronic) based administrative service system, the community does not fully understand the use of the applications available in the village. Not yet integrated services and information systems nationally. The skills of the village government have not increased in managing service systems and information on the basis of planning and budgeting in the village as well as national and sectoral data to formulate development plans in the village to answer basic needs.

b. Weaknesses that affect the implementation of digital-based information and service systems include: a. There is pressure from within and outside the government, integrity is needed to build an effective and efficient service and information system in the village, b. Lack of interaction between serving and being served between the village government and the community has not run synergistically c. Digital-based service and information systems are still not controlled by operators, both technically and non-technically, within the village administration and d. the community has not mastered the various applications available in the village.
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